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The hypothesis that s:y11thesis of protein in the nervous system is 

required for formation of long~term memory is supported by many studies, 

b'U,t ~pparent limitations have been suggested and. competing interpretations 

have been offered.. Several alternative hypotheses have also been proposed 

and data have been offered in support of them. Thus, it was claimed that 

inhibition of protein synthesis could overcome effects of weak training but 

not of strong training. We :found, however, that amnesia could. be caused 

even after rather strong training i:f the inhibition was maintained at a 

high leve~ :for a long enough period after training. It has been proposed 

tha,t protein synthesis inhibitors (PSis) are effective against memory 

because they interfere with catecholamine systems. We have found, hmrever, 

that PSI doses that produce amnesia have only small effects on ca,techolamine 

synthesis and that catecholamine inhibitors are not equivalent, in several 

respects, to PSis as am,nestic agents. The possibilities that PSis cause 

amnesia by producing some non-specif:i,c side effect such as sickness ·or by 

depleting brain proteins or by increasing the level of some metabolite have 
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been rendered unlikely by many control experiments, Recently it has been 

th~t earlier administration of a PSI cru1 actually protect against 

effects of the PSI giyen close to the time of training and that 

the degree of amnesia is not related to the level of inhibition of protein 

synthesis at the time of training. In extensive experimentation we found 

tha,t the only wee,k i.ndication of a, protective effect occurred for only a 

:'lingle dru,g~task combination and that under most conditions the degree of 

>:.ras predicted by the leyel of inhibition. One role of proteins 

memory storage may be in formation of new or modtfied synaptic connec~ 

tions. This would require transport of the proteins from the cell body 

out along axons and/or dendrites, Agents that inhibit axonal transport 

recently been found to produce amnesia if they are tnjected close 

tQ the time of training. Thus it appears that the role of proteins in 

memory stora,ge can be affected not only by inhibiting their synthesis 

but also by preventlng the~r transport to synaptic sites. 

J:nt~uction 

Wi.thin the overall attempt to find the basic processes and sites 

plastici.ty i.n the nervous system, a major hypothesis has been that 

synthesis of protein is required for formation of long~term memory. 

Results of many studies conducted during the pa,st o.eu~de have supported 

thi.s hypothesis, but dif;ferent limitations have been vuggested and com~ 

;peting interpretations have been offered. Several alternative hypot'he~ 

ses have also been proposed a,nd data have been offered in favor 
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of them. We will review some of the results both for and against the 

protein-synthesis hypothesis. 

The basic tindings are these: It rodents or chicl:,s are given an 

inhibitOl' o:f protein synthesis shortly before a brief period of train~ 

:l;ng~ thi.& does not affect learning or short-term. :memory, but a suffl~· 

t:ient level and duration of inhibition prevents formation of long-term. 

iD,emocy or causes the memory trace to be weak, In the chick given either 

anisoJJcy'Cin (ANI} or cycloheximide (CYCLO} within a period of 30 min. 

pretraining to 10 min, posttraining, memory is norma~ for about 30 min. 

but is substantially impaired at 60 min. or later (GIBBS and NG, 1977). 

Results obtained with a variety of agents suggest that there are two or 

more successive stages in the formation of :memory, with only the long·

term ste,ge requiring synthesis of proteins. 

Producing .. amnesia after strong. training> 

One reason for doubting the protein-synthesis hypothesis was the 

report that in mice inhibition of protein synthesis could overcome the 

effects of weak training but could not cause amnesia after strong train-

ing. We found, however, that amnesia could be caused even after rather 

~trong training if the inhibition of protein synthesis vas maintained at 

~ h~.gh level for a, long enough period after training. (See Figure 1 • ) 

The stronger the training, the longer inhibition must be :maintained in 

Figure 1 around here 

order to cause amnesia. This was found for both step~through passive 

avoidance training (FLOOD et 1973) and active avoidar:::e training in 
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aT-maze (FLOOD et al., 1975}. 
-~ 

A hypothesis that has recei.ved considerable attention since 1972 

that protein synthesis inhibitors (PSis) are effective against memory 

because they interfere with catecholamine systems, as shown in Figure 2. 

We have found that while PSis do inhibit synthesis of catecholamines, 

doses of AlH that are effective in producing amnesia cause only about 

Figure 2 around here 

15 to 20% reduction in catecholamine synthesis~-far less than the 50~85% 

claimed in some reports. We have also found that catecholamine inhibitors 

(CAJsl are not eq_uiyalent 9 in several respects, to PSis as amnestic agents, 

~~ the following types of evidence demonstrate: 

(aJ When passive avoidance training was weak, a pretrial injection 

of either a CAI or a PSI caused amnesia (Figure 2). Weak shock 

caused veak learning. On the other hand, when training was strong, 

Figure 3 around here 

a series of three successive injections of PSI (one injection pre-

traini_ng and two posttraining} caused amnesia, whereas a similar 

series of injections of a CAI did not cause amnesia (Figure 4) 

CJ3FJINETT, R.OSENZHEIG and FLOOD, 1979) , 

Figure 4 around here 
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(b) Under these training conditions, substituting one injection 

ot CYCLO tor one of the three injections of ANI also caused amnesia, 

but substituting ·a CAl for one of the injections of ANI did not cause 

amnesia (Figure 5}(BENNETT, ROSENZWEIG and ~LOOD, 1979), 

f~gure 5 around here 

Ccl Strong evidence differentiating CAis from PSis is provided rw 

recent experiments on effects of localized injections of drugs into 

yarious brain sites (FLOOD, SMITH and JARVIK, 1980), Main results 

are sholfD, in Table 1, In the brainstern, where both norepinephrine 

Table 1 around here 

ana. dopamine are synthesized, CAis caused runnesia but PSis did not. 

4J:l the amygdala, which receives both noradrenergic and dopaminergic 

t'ibe.rs, both PSis ca,us'ed a,:rnnesia; so did DDC (vrhich inhibits conver

~ion of dopamine to norepinephrine), but AMPT (vrhich interferes vrith 

catecholamine synthesis) did not cause amnesia at this site. In the 

caudate-putamen which receives a major projection of dopaminergic 

fibers, AMPT was an effective amnestic agent whereas DDC vas not; 

both PSis also caused amnesia when injected here. It thus appears 

that there are rather specific effects of CAis and PSis on memory 

and that the actions of PSis cannot be attributed to their effects 

on catecholamine levels, The small amounts of agents required for 

effective brain injections minimizes the likelihood of side effects 
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tha,t ~ght inte~fe~e with interpretation of these experiments. 

Do PSis cause a:mn.esia, by producing some non-specific side effect 

such as sickness or by depleting brain proteins or increasing the level 

some metabolite? These problems have been considered extensively by 

SQUIRE (e,g, 19761, 8J!l,ong others, One test of such alternatives has 

to awninister the PSI an hour or more before or after training in-

stead of ver7 close to the time of training. Non~specific effects should 

be equa,lly severe in both cases, but only the administration of the PSI 

clo:;;:e to training ha,s been found to cause amnesia. The possibility of 

~ubtle side effects at the time of training vms tested by giving different 

of mice either a large dose of ANI 5 hours before training or a 

lov dose 20 min. before training (DAVIS, et al., 1980), At the time of 

training~ the large dose reduced locomotor activity and caused overt 

" 
~~toms of sickness whereas animals with the low dose appeared like saline 

controls, but the low recent dose caused greater inhibition of protein 

~ynthesis as shown in F'igure 6 at time T and thereafter. Degree of amnesia 

Figure 6 around here 

w,s found to be related to the level of inhibition of protein synthesis 

the immediate posttraining period rather than to the side effects. 

Does inhibition affect retrieval rather than stora£(e? 

!t has been claimed that inhibition of protein synthesis affects 

retri.eyal rather than storage of information and that the effect on 

memory is transitory; that is, it has been reported in some cases that 
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subjects show amnesia if tested one day after training but remember 

i,;f tested at later times. We have not seen reports of recovery if 

~1esia was shown later than 24 hours posttraining, At 24 hours post

training, apparent amnesia may reflect other effects, so memory should 

;regularl:f be tested at later intervo,ls. Non-contingent "reminder" 

procedures have been reported to aid recovery of memory, We have found 

that testing for memory can be an effective reminder procedure if there 

is a weak memory, If an initial test of passive avoidance shows an 

f~e 7 around he're 

inter:media,te latency, this indicates the presence of some memory, and 

the la,tency then usually becomes longer on successive days of testing, 

indimting strengthening of memory (Figure 7). But when initial tests 

yield very short latencies, indicating no memory of the shock training, 

then the latencies remain short throughout the four days of testing, 

indicating no recovery (DAVIS et al.., 1978). Thus, sufficient inhibi~ 

tion of protein synthesis can prevent storage of memory, and in this 

ca,se no retrieval occurs even when reminders are given, 

Ia there a Erotective effect of inhibition? 

A recent challenge to the protein synthesis hypothesis claims that 

the degree of amnesia is not related to the level. of inhibition of 

protein synthesis at the time of training and that an earlier ad.minis~ 

tra,tion of CYCLO can actually protect against amnesic effects of CYCLO 

given close to the time of training (r'(AINBOW, HOFH!iJU~ and FLEXNER~ 1980). 

This alleged protective effect was inferred from the resu1-l;;s of a single 
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that used onJ;y 7 ~11 mice per condition; it involved single~ trial 

, avoj,dance training with memory tested 24 hours later. The results 

were claimed to cast doubt on the overall h.Y,pothesis +.hat protein synthe-

ir~ long~term memorJ storage. We attempted to 

cate these resQlts and to explore the possibility o~ a protective effect 

a larger experimental design (Table 2) that i:neJL'lilcled tests at 7 days 

Tabl~ 2 around here 

as >vell as 1 day, active as well as passive avoidar1,ce training, and use 

of ANI as well as CYCLO (GF\OVE et al., in preparat,ion), We obtained 

weak ind;lcations of a protective effect of an earl::Ler injection of CYCLO, 

out were not statistically significant even 'W-'ith Ns of 25 per con~ 

Jvloreover, these indications were found only for passive avoidance 

training; w:lth active avoi.dance, the reverse of a. p;rotective effect was 

found-~~ the double injection was more effective tha,;."] a, s:i.ngle one. Also, 

the u::>e of ANI showed the reverse of a protect::i:ve effect for passive 

~?:Voi.dance, Thus the only 'weak indication of a ive effect occurred 

onl;y a single drug-task combina,tion; under mo·st. conditions, the 

degree of amnesia was predicted by the leyel of inl'::ibition of protein 

synthesis, 

~ tr~~.:t. and long-term ~emor;r 

Memory~related protein(s) synthesized in the posttraining period may 

pla,y several different roles in memory storage. of the memory-specific 

prote:Lns may play purely intrace11ular funct:Lons. One role which ~;re favor 

is that structural proteins and receptor proteins may partlc:Lpate in forma~ 
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tion of new or modified synaptic connections. This would require transport 

ot the proteins from the cell body out along axons and/or dendrites. 

Colchicine and vinblastine, agents that inhibit axonal transport, have 

recently been found to produce amnesia if they are injected close to the 

ti;m,e Of training (Figure 8} C:FLOQD, LANDRY, BENNETT & J ARVIK, in prepara~ 

tionL Thus it appears that the role of protein(s) in mernory storage 

can be affected not only by inhibiting their synthesis but also by pre-" 

yenting their transport to synaptic sites, 

!n conclusion~ the hypothesis that protein synthesis is required 

tor long-term memory appears both to have survived many challenges and 

to continue to stimulate informative research. 
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Figure Captions 

1. of animals showning amnesia on retest after having 

received one of four levels of passive avoidance training and one, two, 

or three successive injections of anisom;ycin (ANI, 0.5 rug/mouse) at 

2~hr. intervals. Of 96 saline control mice, only 2 showed amnesia; 

these control data are not included in the graph. All drug groups 

at least 25% amnesia differed at the 0.05 level or better from 

controls that received the same training (Fisher Exact Probability test). 

The levels of training were achieved by se1ecting anima1s that showed 

the follmring values of training and escape latencies, respectively: 

I. 1-4.9 sec., 0.01-0.04 min. II. 5-8.4 sec., 0.01-0.04 min. III. 1-

49 005008 ·IV 584 ooc::oo8 · (FromFLOODetal., , sec. , . - . mln, . - . sec, , . ;;- . mln, 

1973). 

2. Effects of the catecholamine inhibitors diethyldithiocarbamate 

(DDC)J tetrabenazine (TB), an~~-methyl paratyrosine (M~T) alone and in 

combination with anisomycin (ANI) on cerebral concentration of tyrosine 

(TYR)
1 

dopamine (DA), and norepinephrine (NE). The CAI.~s were administered 

1 hr. after the ANI and the mice were sacrificed 1 hr. later. Drugs were 

administered by subcutaneous injection. (From BENNETT et al., 1979). 

Figure 3. Comparison of the amnesic effect of inhibitors of catechol&~ine and 

protein synthesis as a function of shock intensity. The drug dosages are 

shown in Fig. 2 · At the lowest foot shock intenr;i ty used for training, both 

the CAis and ANI produced amnesia. As the footshock intensity increased, 

the effectiveness of the CAis and a single injection of ANI as amnestic 
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agents decreased in parallel, and at the highest intensity, none was 

effective. Therefore, this test design did not provide evidence that the 

effective mode of action of these drugs differed. A difference was shown, 

however, under the conditions of Fig, 4, 

Figure 4. This experiment compared the effect of three successive injections 

of ANI or the catecholamine inhibitors on retention of a passive avoidance 

task. Drug dosages as shown in Figure 2. When tested one week later, 

ANI-injected mice were amnesic, but the mice administered catecholamine in

hibitors were not. (N = 20/group). (from BENNETT et al., 1979), 

Figure 5. With the one-trial passive avoidance task, no amnesia was obtained 

when a catecholamine inhibitor was substituted for the second of a series 

of ANI injections. (Drug dosages are shown in Figure 6,) However, amnesia 

was obtained when cycloheximide, (lOOmg/kg) another protein synthesis in

hibitor, was substituted for anisomycin. (N =20/group). (From BENNE'rT 

et al. , 1979) . 

Figure 6, Percentage inhibition of protein synthesis by ANI 210 mg/kg (Q) 

and ANI 30 mg/kg ( 0) . is presented in relation to training time ( T), Five 

mice were used for each data point, and the standard deviations are 0hown by 

the vertical bars. These inhibition curves have been derived, in part, 

from numerous other experiments carried out in this laboratory. (From DAVIS 

et al. , 1980) . 
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'J. Median step~through latencies (STL) for mice categorized solely on 

the basis of their initial STL, irrespective of drug or training-test 

interval. ~~-~~----e STL 1~7 sec., including the ~ollowing animals: Saline, 

N ""27; A.ni l mg, N"' 12; Ani 7 mg or Ani l mg x 1, N ""73; Total N = 112. 

o~~-~~~~o STL 8-200 sec.: Saline, N =52; Ani 1 ~~~ N = 43; Ani 7 mg or 

Ani l x7, N"' 81; Total N = 176. n-~-~~--~c STL 201-600 sec: Saline, N = 100; 

Ani l mg, N"" 26; Ani 7 mg or Ani l mg x 7, N = .10;, Total N = 136. 

(DAVIS, et al., 1978). 

8. Mice were trained on a T-maze after pretra.ining administration of 

Ani (20 mg/kg). Immediately following training, colchicine ( 60mg/1>:g), 

vinblastine (6mg/kg), or saline was administered. Retention was determined 

one week after training, Under the conditions of training used in this 

experiment, only mice that received both ANI and an inhibitor of protein 

synthesis were amnesic. 
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Table 1 

Effects of Brain Injections on Memory 

(Percentages of subjects not remembering at test) 

Catecholamine Protein-synthesis 

Inhibitors Inhibitors 

Site (,l.f in_j_ections AMPT DDC. ANI CYCLO ---
Brain stem 75** 80** 27 26 

Amygdala 27 82** 70* 79'** 

Caudate-Putamen 74* 35 83l<· 82** 

Hippocampus 71** 80** 73** 89*~{· 

Septum 20 20 20 25 

p .01 versus saline controls 

** p < .001 versus saline controls 

Ns ranged from 15 to 25 per drug group;. each drug group had a saline 

control injection group with a similar N. 
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Table 2 

Research Designs to Study Possible Protective 

Effect of Cycloheximide 

(Entries show doses in mg/kg and one or two injections) 

l ~ Passive Avoidance 

Test at l day 

30 

120 

120/30 ~ 

Test at 7 days 

30 

120 

120/30 

\~· Active avoidance 

Test at '7 days 

30 

120 

120/30 

!~Passive Avoidance 
i 

Test at l day 

30 

120 

120/30 

Test at 7 days 

30 

120 

120/30 

Each block included saline control groups as well as drug groups. The 

design of RAINBOW et al, (1980) employed only the conditions included within 

the upper left block~ whereas our study included all the conditions shown. 
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Figure 5 
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